BBQ & Buffet

Along the vast beach
of the North Sea,
Timboektoe offers all
beach lovers a warm
welcome 365 days a year.
Timboektoe stands for
organic food, fresh coffee,
and a relaxed surf vibe.

Our pavilion Kamango is right next to Timboektoe
and has its own bar, lavatories, terrace, and outdoor
fireplace. Kamango is open 365 days a year for private
parties, business events, meetings and presentations.
In order to meet any and all requirements, the pavilion
is fully rigged with lighting, sound, DJ, and up-to-date
presentation equipment.

Timboektoe is eager to contribute to a sustainable
world. That’s why we use biodegradable products
whenever possible, for example, our straws, napkins,
and cleaning products. We also separate our
waste and we don’t use plastic cups or bottles.
Our insulated pavilions and the solar panels on
the roof make us as climate-neutral as possible.
Timboektoe has been Green Key Gold certified
since April 2017 and we’re proud of it!
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Special dietary
requirements or
allergies? Let us know
and we will put together
a custom-made
menu.

BREAKFAST
10 AM-12 PM

€7 p.p.
(€7.63 incl. VAT)

DAYBREAK
LUNCH 11 AM-3 PM
for 10 people or more

€12,5 p.p.
(€13.63 incl. VAT)

Croissant | home-made jam
Buffalo yoghurt | muesli
• Coffee| tea | orange juice | mint water

Pappa pommodori soup
tomato | sage | celery | olive oil
1/2 smashed avocado sandwich
rustic bread | chickpea spread | cucumber
1/2 pickled egg sandwich
rustic bread | pickled egg salad
• Orange juice | mint water

TIMBOEKTOE
LUNCH 11 AM-3 PM
for 10 people or more

€17,5 p.p.
(€19.08 incl. VAT)

Pappa pommodori soup
tomato | sage | celery | olive oil
1/2 smashed avocado sandwich
rustic bread | chickpea spread | cucumber
1/2 pickled egg sandwich
rustic bread | pickled egg salad
Waldorf salad
celery | apple | raisins | walnuts | mayonnaise | lemon
Hand fruit | seasonal
• Orange juice | mint water

Kids lunch
11 AM-3 PM

€7 p.p.
(€7.63 incl. VAT)

Pappa pommodori soup
tomato | sage | celery | olive oil
Rustic bread | home-made jam
• Orange juice | lemonade

--<
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Whether you want to play beach volleyball
or relax on our terrace, we will provide a

delicious BBQ buffet using only organic products.
This means you won’t have to wait for your

favourite item or BBQ it yourself, so you can
sit back and enjoy the setting sun.

If the weather is less than ideal, we offer the same BBQ buffets
in one of our pavilions. Our BBQ buffets are served for 20 people
or more. For parties of fewer than 30 people, we will serve the
BBQ on trays at the table..

EASY GOING
BBQ 1 PM-9 PM
for 20 people or more

€25,5 p.p.
(€27.8 incl. VAT)

Greek mini burger
100% Gascon beef | feta | tzatziki |
red onion | rocket lettuce | tomato
Merguez sausage | lamb
Whole BBQed salmon* | salmon | lemon | thyme
1/2 portobello | goat’s cheese
Lebanese salad
tabbouleh | courgette | aubergine | sweet peppers |
tomatoes | cucumber | mint | lemon
Orzo pasta salad | seasonal vegetables
Rustic bread | aioli
* For parties of fewer than 30 people, we will
serve salmon steaks instead of a whole salmon

--<
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TIMBOEKTOE
BBQ 1 PM-9 PM
for 20 people or more

€32,5 p.p.
(€35.43 incl. VAT)

Greek mini burger
100% Gascon beef | tzatziki | red onion |
rocket lettuce | tomato
Merguez sausage | lamb
Whole BBQed salmon* | salmon | lemon | thyme
Pulled pork
1/2 portobello | goat’s cheese
Lebanese salad
tabbouleh | courgette | aubergine | sweet peppers |
tomatoes | cucumber | mint | lemon
Orzo pasta salad | seasonal vegetables
Caprese Salad | tomato | buffalo mozzarella
basil | salsa verde
Rustic bread | aioli
* For parties of fewer than 30 people, we will
serve salmon steaks instead of a whole salmon.

VEGGIE
BBQ ADDITIONS

€6 each
(€6.54 incl. VAT)
Vegan black eyed bean burger
rustic roll | tomato salsa | avocado | red onion
Tempeh satay | peanut sauce | soerendeng
Stuffed pepper | veggie mince | ratatouille | cheese

OTHER ADDITIONS
Fries | mayo | ketchup
Peanut sauce

€2 (€2.18 incl. VAT)
€0,5 (€0.55 incl. VAT)

Special dietary
requirements or
allergies? Let us know
and we will put together
a custom-made
menu.
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BEACH BURGER
MENU 11 AM-9 PM
€16 p.p.
(€17.44 incl. VAT)

Greek-style burger
100% Gascon beef | tzatziki | feta | red onion |
rocket lettuce | tomato | fresh fries | mayo |
ketchup | fresh seasonal salad

- or Vegan black eyed bean burger
rustic roll | tomato salsa | avocado |
red onion | fresh fries | mayo | ketchup |
fresh seasonal salad

DESSERTS
Home-made ice cream cake
scoops of ice cream | Italian meringue
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream cups
various flavours
Rocket ice lolly

€6,5 (€7.09 incl. VAT)
€2,94 (€3.2 incl. VAT)
€0,92 (€1 incl. VAT)
Special dietary
requirements or
allergies? Let us know
and we will put together
a custom-made
menu.
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Delicious dinning and a party at the

same time? During our Walking Dinner
6 courses are spread out over

+/- 2.5 hours. Whether you’re sitting

outside or enjoying a drink at the bar,
we’ll bring the courses to you!

WALKING
DINNER 1 PM-9 PM
for 30 people or more

€33 p.p.
(€35.97 incl. VAT)

1st Course
beet yoghurt | goat’s cheese | smoked almonds
2nd Course
tom ka kai soup | chicken | coconut
3rd Course
fried haddock | panzanella | white wine sauce
4th Course
guinea fowl rouleux | cream of celeriac |
smoked bacon gravy
5th Course
beef entrecôte | fried wild mushrooms |
broad beans | truffle cream sauce
6th Course
apricot | white chocolate mousse

Special dietary
requirements or
allergies? Let us know
and we will put together
a custom-made
menu.

--<
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GET THE PARTY STARTED
Prosecco, glass		
€3.72 (€4.5 incl. VAT)
Prosecco, bottle
€23.14 (€28 incl. VAT)
Fruit cocktail		
€4 (€4.36 incl. VAT)
Cocktail		
€7.85 (€9.5 incl. VAT)
Timboektoe’s G&T		 €7.85 (€9.5 incl. VAT)

SAVOURY SNACKS
Assorted snacks hot		
€3.5 (€3.82 incl. VAT)
Oma Bob’s bitterbal |
samosa | mini spring roll
Assorted snacks hot & cold
€6 (€6.54 incl. VAT)
Oma Bob’s bitterbal | samosa |
mini spring roll | ossenworst | old cheese

FANCY SNACKS
Jamón serrano | melon		
Crab | cucumber		
Courgette | haloumi | mango

€2.5
€2.5
€2.5

(€2.73 incl. VAT)
(€2.73 incl. VAT)
(€2.73 incl. VAT)

BEVERAGE PACKAGES for a minimum of 3 hours
Option 1 | p.p.p.h.		
€6 (€6.90 incl. VAT)
regular Kornuit | house wine |
soft drinks | coffee | tea
Option 2 | p.p.p.h.		
€7.5 (€8.05 incl. VAT)
all bottled beer and beer on tap
house wine | soft drinks | coffee | tea
Option 3 | p.p.p.h. 		
€9 (€10.08 incl. VAT)
Full open bar
Option 4 | beverages on the basis of subsequent calculation |
selection to be discussed
Option 5 | combination of fixed price & subsequent calculation |
selection to be discussed

--<
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MEETING

A workshop, brainstorming session or meeting? Timboektoe offers you
an entire pavilion for private use with up-to-date equipment.
Our Kamango pavilion meets all requirements!
Pavilion Kamango for private use, incl.: projector | screen | flip-chart
Half-day | 4 hours		
€250 (€302 incl. VAT)
Whole day | 10 AM - 5 PM |
€375 (€453.75 incl. VAT)
Early start | per half hour		
€50 (€60.5 incl. VAT)

Meeting packages

Half-day option 1 | pots of coffee | tea | water			
Half-day option 2 | pots of coffee | tea | water | soft drinks
Whole day option 1 | pots of coffee | tea | water			
Half-day option 2 | pots of coffee | tea | water | soft drinks

€7 (€7.63 incl. VAT)
€9.5 (€10.36 incl. VAT)
€14 (€15.26 incl. VAT)
€18 (€19.62 incl. VAT)

OTHER AMENITIES

Projector					
projector screen | HDMI | VGA | Thunderbolt
DJ equipment					
2x CDJ 2000 linked | DJM 800 | 1x monitor
Photographer price on request | lottedegraaf.com

€100

(€121 incl. VAT)

€200

(€242 incl. VAT)

ACTIVITIES

If you’ve got a vast beach at your doorstep, you’d better make food use
of it! To make your day unforgettable, we have been working closely with
outstandingevents.nl for many years, and we began collaborating
with strandfabriek.nl and greenwaves-watersport.nl in 2018.
They offer team-building and sporting activities, including:
• Blokarting
• Surfing
• Beach volleyball
• Bamboo construction
• Power kiting
• Kayaking
• Much more

--<
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
• Timboektoe uses seasonal products. If certain products are unavailable,
Timboektoe reserves the right to find a suitable alternative.
• Any options will expire after 2 weeks, unless otherwise agreed upon.
• The final number of persons and any dietary requirements must
be made known to Timboektoe 1 week before the event. If any
changes are made within 1 week of the event, 100% of any unused
products will be charged.
• If the date of an event is moved, a new data must be communicated
within 14 days. If a booked event is cancelled up to 1 month prior to
the event, we will invoice 10% of the amount quoted.
• If an event is cancelled within 1 month of the event, we will invoice
50% of the amount quoted, regardless of whether a new date has
been agreed upon.
• In private use, the Kamango pavilion can be decorated according
to the customers wishes on the condition that no damage is done to
the environment and/or the pavilion. Confetti is not permitted.
• Music is permitted in Kamango on the condition that it cannot be
heard on the terrace of or in Timboektoe during opening hours.
• If our house rules are not complied with, Timboektoe reserves the
right to cancel an event on the spot. 100% of the amount quoted
will be invoiced.
• The Uniform Conditions for the Hotel and Catering Industry (UVH)
apply to all reservations. For more information, visit www.khn.nl.
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